WE ARE UNDER AN OPEN HEAVEN, IT IS HARVEST TIME
Pastor W du Plessis, 18 June 2017– Morning Service

Senior Pastor Hendrik
• The Spirit of God is in this place
• We sense how He feels about us and how He wants to use us
• We are part of the revival of God
• It is God’s time, it is our time
Word
• We are under an open heaven it is harvest time
• It is vitally important to recognise the open heaven
• Whether you believe it or not it has already happened
• The moment you rise up in faith you can enjoy the open heaven
• Don’t measure the open heaven by where you are but measure it by the Word
• We all have situations and circumstances but that doesn’t affect the open heaven over our lives
• We are under an open heaven it is harvest time
1. God is announcing and inviting us under this open heaven not just to receive from
Him but to go up to Him
Revelation 4:1

After this I looked and there before me was a door standing open in heaven. And the voice I had
first heard speaking to me like a trumpet said, “Come up here and I will show you what must
take place after this.”
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Under the open heaven God is calling His people up
Come and be part of the move of God
Come and behold that what is happening around the throne
Come and behold the One on the throne
I no longer want you down there, I want you to open your wings, soar and come up
Come up out of the dust
Under this open heaven, we are going to worship God more than ever
When John was called up he saw the future
God will let you see your future because God has announced an open heaven
There is a clear invitation
Hebrews tells us we came to the mountain of Zion, the city of God where He has established
His throne
We are under His government and authority
There is an open invitation to each one of us
Be part of the move of God
You don’t have to be caught up at ground level, God is calling you up
God is announcing and inviting us under this open heaven not just to receive from Him but to
go up to Him and be part of this Destiny that He has for us
That what is part of heaven can be your inheritance

2. When we are under the open heaven there is a confirmation of our position
• You are not positioned in the lower parts of the earth according to Ephesians 1
• You have dual citizenship. Your home is heaven. It confirms your position and stature before
God
• You have the right to take your position in heavenly places. It confirms your position over
power
• We are joined with the head and the head is above all power and authority
• Stop saying the devil is powerful and great stop giving him the credit
• Take up your authority and power
• Understand God has positioned you in the highest heavens. We have power and authority
• The moment you start to rise and take authority the devil must bow
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Circumstances must bow and change because you took your rightful position
You have the power to get rid of negativity. To get rid of every curse and obstacle in your
life. Open your mouth and begin to speak
The scripture in Revelations 12 is clear, the enemy has been expelled from heavenly places
He came down like thunder because he knows his time is short
But for us, God says you are called up where you are safe from the lie, the dragon
There where you can receive your authority and life
God has opened up heaven over His people
Stop seeing yourself as the tail you are the head
Stop seeing yourself at the bottom you are at the top
When God says there is an open heaven, He doesn’t just call you up, He gives you position at
His feet
God hates it when we live according to the lie and not the truth
We can take our place

3. God is about to pour out His rain, power, Spirit, blessings, goodness, gifts… life giving
rain
• It is important to recognise there is an open heaven over your life
• God is going to more than ever pour out His rain
• The outpour of his rain will be greater than the former
• Open heaven means this: God is going to more than ever pour out His rain
Malachi 3:10

Bring the whole tithe into the storehouse, that there may be food in my house. Test me in this,”
says the Lord Almighty, “and see if I will not throw open the floodgates of heaven and pour
out so much blessing that there will not be room enough to store it.
Isaiah 55:10-11

As the rain and the snow come down from heaven and do not return to it without watering the
earth and making it bud and flourish, so that it yields seed for the sower and bread for the eater,
so is my word that goes out from my mouth: It will not return to me empty but will accomplish
what I desire and achieve the purpose for which I sent it.
•
•
•

God is pouring out His rain
It has nothing to do with where you are, you just have to believe it
Lift your hands to heaven and say God I accept this and I receive this

4. Open heaven announces that God is about to water the earth
• God is about to give life giving power to every seed
• It announces that it is harvest time. A time of plenty
Isaiah 45:8

“You heavens above, rain down my righteousness, let the clouds shower it down. Let the earth
open wide, let salvation spring up, let righteousness flourish with it, I, the Lord, have created it.
Zechariah 8:12

“The seed will grow well, the vine will yield its fruit, the ground will produce its crops and the
heavens will drop their dew. I will give all these things as an inheritance to the remnant of this
people.
Genesis 8:22

“As long as the earth endures, seedtime and harvest, cold and heat, summer and winter, day and
night will never cease.”
•
•
•

While the earth remains, harvest time will not cease
Open heavens announces God is about to water the earth
You are made out of dust, I am saying this to you as you are a legal recipient to be a seed
carrier
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You are earth and because you are of the earth, you are a seed recipient
You have to produce and carry great seed, a plentiful and abundance harvest
When God made you he said you will be at the top of the food chain when it comes to
harvest, increase fruitfulness etc.
God’s open heavens rain will begin to touch the seed of your earth
God makes no excuse for this, when He made you He made you to be great and to enjoy the
plenty as long as the earth remains
The earth He has given to man and on top of this you are the carrier of the seed
He says I am the seed in your life and you are under an open heaven
It will touch the seed inside you and it is programmed for harvest
That seed in you cannot stand still it cannot be dormant. It is increasing, nothing can stop
that seed
We have to recognise the open heaven more than ever
Every time there is an opportunity and God speaks, you need to say Lord come water this
seed in me
It is a seed of people, blessing, goodness power and greatness
We need to recognise His work in us
It has nothing to do with how you feel or where you stay it has to do with your future
It is time to enjoy the goodness and blessings and power of God
Blessings is not just money, He wants to bless your coming in and going out, your marriage,
your family, your children etc.
Money will just follow
God is interested in giving His people plenty
He want to water your earth to become a blessing
The nation and city needs you. People under you need you

2 Corinthians 9:10

Now he who supplies seed to the sower and bread for food will also supply and increase your
store of seed and will enlarge the harvest of your righteousness.
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Increase the fruit of your righteousness
God wants to increase it and that is why He gives us an open heaven so He can multiply that
what is on the inside of you
Don’t trust the hand of the flesh, trust Him
He has placed His seed in you
He says come under this open heaven come seed carrier I want to pour out
There is a seed of revival inside of you but it needs rain
It is going to break out and expand but it needs rain
Every seed and every plant needs a climate
It needs a certain atmosphere and needs a certain amount of rain as it carries a certain DNA
Although it is part of the plant family it cannot grow everywhere
God has placed a seed in you, don’t play with that seed
He has placed you in a certain environment and climate
The seed in you needs a lot of rain, it needs to be in presence and Glory
It is not a seed that needs water once a month or do as you like
A seed needs a specific routine: water, light and life
God has placed you in this atmosphere for a reason
Don’t just think it will be cultivated and grow if you do as you like
Open your life and understand why God has placed you here
You are not here by coincidence you are here because God wants you to be part of
something else
It is the seed in you that needs to touch the nation
Every seed grows when there is rain
The Kingdom is like a farmer that sows a seed, when it sleeps the enemy comes and sows
weed. It looks like seed but it is weed. Just as the good can grow in your life the weed can
also grow
Be vigilant, be sober, awake and alert as the enemy prowls around like a lion
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There is only one thing he can do and that is lying to you
He walks around with a bag of weed that looks like seed and is looking around to see who is
open or vulnerable and instead of sowing a good seed, he sows weed
Shut down deception and every lie
More than ever God wants to pour out goodness over our lives
The enemy will come with a lie to you
When you accept it in your earth that weed will also spring up
This is why so many people walk around with a double mind. They walk around with struggle.
They focus on the good seed but also the bad seed and cannot go forward

Hosea 10:12-13

Sow righteousness for yourselves, reap the fruit of unfailing love and break up your unplowed
ground, for it is time to seek the Lord, until he comes and showers his righteousness on you.
But you have planted wickedness, you have reaped evil, you have eaten the fruit of deception.
Because you have depended on your own strength and on your many warriors,
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Break up your uncultivated ground
There is no time to stay in the flesh
It is time to trust that what God wants to do in our lives
It is time to plough up the uncultivated ground in our lives because God has placed in us such
a great seed
There is so much harvest that God wants to release over our lives
You cannot treat this seed in you as if you are in the desert
This seed needs water and it needs a high water level
If you look at Chinese they literally plant their seed inside the water, the earth is designed to
drain the water
You will not enjoy this if you think this is a once a week thing
If you are a Sunday Christian you will not see this seed coming into fulfilment
There is water flowing from God’s throne, if you don’t see the water come down, come up
This type of seed \tree is literally planted next to the river
It can only come into full harvest when it is cultivated
It is not a type of seed that can do with desert environment
It is the type of seed that says if it doesn’t come down you must come up
God has opened the heavens over your life to take hold of everything that is coming from His
throne
Not by might or power but by the power of the Spirit
The seed is great but it takes you and me to say God more than ever we seek you and takes
hold of You
We will cultivate this seed and pluck out that what is not of you
Water it Lord, let that river flow, as there is a great harvest over us
Stand and take hold of your life and your position
He is saying come up and behold the throne
I am giving it to you in 2 ways if it doesn’t come down you need to come up and fetch it
The Lord is good and He has a great future for us and He wants us to be a blessing to this
city and this nation
Say: “Lord pour out Your rain. Let Your river flow. Water this earth.”
Let the seed be planted in the river

2 Corinthians 9:10

Now he who supplies seed to the sower and bread for food will also supply and increase your
store of seed and will enlarge the harvest of your righteousness.
•
•
•
•
•
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If there is no sowing, there can be no reaping
As long as the earth is ready, there will be a time for sowing and a time for harvest
Where you sow there will be reaping
The Law of reaping: The seed always come back to you increased, multiplied, exponential
The earth must answer to that Law
Not just reaping what you have sown, multiplied, exponential 30 fold
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Alwyn Nel
• I saw a cloud of rain stretching across South Africa
• No longer will we see 4-5 people being saved, we will see a harvest being saved
• God says we must be expectant and watchful
• We need to open our spiritual eyes and see
• The seed is planted in people
• There were already some bearing fruit
• Others were stubborn, God will break your stubbornness
• He will bring softness into the nation again
• There is coming a revival
• God says there are boundaries that He has not put in your life
• You have limited God
• Other people have spoken it over you
• God says I uproot that over your life, family, business and my nation
• There is no limitation or lack in your life
• God says I am doing it now, we are not waiting for September
• God has called us to be agents of change
• God says this is Holy ground, don’t think this is church again
• If God is here the ground is Holy
• God is going to hold you accountable
• Where is your heart, attitude? What is your motive?
• If you hear the voice of the Lord, today is the day to respond
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